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Patented Europe

www.actisweep.fr

FAST AND 
EFFICIENT 
SWEEPING 



V-ConCEpT, 
A REVoLUTIonARY 
InVEnTIon

AnD mAnY moRE ARGUmEnTs
 pRoVIDInG EVERY GUARAnTEE!

ACTISWEEP V-CONCEPT is a patented technology designed for 
large amounts of waste or materials. It has V-shaped rows of 
brushes collecting rubbish into the centre of the sweeper, thus 
allowing a faster and more effi cient sweeping.

More than 10 years of development and experience are  obvious 
in many details. Quality, functionality and accuracy are key ele-
ments for Actisweep. V-Concept® advanced sweeping technolo-
gy aims at a specifi c role: preventing the scattering.

Our control quality unit combined with our manufacturing pro-
cess for special brushes allows us to deliver a high-performance 
range with a longer life-span! 

LEs AVAnTAGEs :

Fast sweeping of all sorts of materials,
on any type of fl oor

Very low dust emission

Allows to sweep up large amounts
in a single time

actisweep® unique V-concept®, allows 
to collect rubbish into the centre of the 

sweeper. its “V-shape” system prevents rubbish 
dispersal and avoids side windrows!

«CoLLECT InG
InsTEAD of 
sCATTERInG»

CoLLECTInGCoLLECTInG

 pRoVIDInG EVERY GUARAnTEE! pRoVIDInG EVERY GUARAnTEE! pRoVIDInG EVERY GUARAnTEE! pRoVIDInG EVERY GUARAnTEE! pRoVIDInG EVERY GUARAnTEE! pRoVIDInG EVERY GUARAnTEE!2   

sCATTERInG 



10 GooD REAsons To ChoosE ACTIswEEp 3   

no mAInTEnAnCE nEEDED
actisWEEp sweeper is not activated 
by an hydraulic, electric or mechanical 
system. it consequently does not require 
any maintenance.  
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GALVAnIZED sTEEL ADApTATIons 

For increased resistance to corrosion 
when connected to a machine.

9

RobUsTnEss
High-performance brushes: large diameter, 
high rigidity and density. this level of 
technology has been achieved after many 
years of research and development. 
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UTmosT EffICIEnCY
Unique V-concept patent allowing an 
improved sweeping without windrows. 
MaXiMUM cleanlinesss in one single 
sweep. 4 times more effi cient than a rotary 
sweeper. 

6EAsILY ADApTAbLE
the sweeper can be adapted to all 
sorts of vehicles, thanks to our wide 
range of adaptations: forks, buckets, 
grapnels, EURoQUicK fast attachment, 
bale grabbers … 

7
bRUshEs LIfE spAn 
Up to 1 000 km. new technology, 
making the brushes ultra-strong.
they last 4 times longer than a rotary 
sweeper.
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swEEpInG powER

signifi cant cleaning power without any 
risk of damaging fl oors.
Designed to cope with large amounts of 
heavy materials.
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fAsT AnD EAsY
ConnECTIon 

Ready for use in a few seconds.
2

EAsY bRUsh REpLACEmEnT

Brushes can be replaced in just a few 
minutes.

4

GET bACK YoUR InVEsTmEnT 
wIThIn 1 YEAR

90% more economical than manual 
sweeping and 65% more economical 
than a rotary sweeper. no maintenance 
needed.
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTIONMODEL V7

V7 MODEL :

SAWMILL MATERIALSSNOWWHEAT GARDEN 
MACHINERY

LOGISTIC

Most frequent applications :

This sweeper is the first range product.
Designed for simple applications on smooth surface 
(wheat, snow, aggregate…), the V7 sweeper has as in-
dicated by its name 7 rows of brushes: 3 straight rows, 
2 rows with a V-shape at the front to collect rubbish 
into the centre, and 2 mini-rows at the very front of 
the “V”.
3 widths available: 1500mm, 1800mm and 2400mm.
This model is only available on pallet fork and the only 
option available is the anti-scattering kit.
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3 WIDHTS AVAILABLE : 1500, 1800, 2400MM

SPECIFICATION (V7)

READY FOR USE :
5 TO 10 SECONDS ARE ENOUGH

     190

       
   68

230

   420

   5
30

Insert the forklift blades

Block it, drive along and it’s clean
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V9 MoDEl TEChnICAL DEscRiption
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V9 MoDEl
our mid-range sweeper, still very powerful, effi cient and reliable. First class 
product for numerous sweeping operations.

LAnDsCApEs snow
REmoVAL

mUD/sLUDGE  
REmoVAL

EQUEsTRIAn 
CEnTREs 

Les applications les plus courantes :

Designed for demanding applications, the V9 sweeper has- as indicated by its 
name- 9 rows of brushes: 4 straight rows, 3 rows with a V-shape at the front to 
collect rubbish into the centre and 2 mini-rows at the very front of the “V”.

6 widths available, ranging from 1500mm to 4800mm



V13 MoDEl TEChnICAL DEscRiption
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V13 MoDEl
our most powerful and high-performance sweeper 
will prove to be infallible for all your daily sweeping 
operations.

READY- 
mIXED

 ConCRETE

mATERIALsAGRICULTURE RECYCLInGpUbLIC woRK 
pUbLIC RoAD

Most frequent  applications:

Designed for the most demanding applications, the 
V13 sweeper has- as indicated by its name- 13 rows 
of brushes: 8 straight rows, 3 rows with a V-shape at 
the front to collect rubbish into the centre and 2 
mini-rows at the very front of the “V”.

6 widths available, ranging from 1500mm to 4800mm



spEciFiCATIons

 

➌

➊

➋

bRUshEs EAsY To REpLACE

1- Unscrew a bolt on each connector 
2- lift up the connectors
3- tRemove the brushes 

A CompLETE RAnGE, fRom 1500 To 4800mm

1533

780

1050

3080

1050

3670

1050

4890  

1835

780

2465

780
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* Available on request



aDaptATIons

sTAnDARD foRKs

 adaptation for forks on forklift trucks
 suitable for all types of forks with 
dimensions smaller than 256 x 130 mm

 2 inserts with wedge pins for fast 
connection of the sweeper to the forks 

 Heat-galvanized steel design

sTAnDARD bUCKET

 Universal version
for standard buckets and forks

 suitable for all types
of buckets and forks

 consists of  2 steel parts
connected to the standard

forks adaptation

 thick heat-galvanized steel design

LoADER
(ALLIGAToR CLIp bUCKET)

 Universal version
for buckets and forks

 suitable for all types
of buckets and forks

 Robust design in
thick galvanized steel

 can be connected to
the standard fork version 

dimensions smaller than 256 x 130 mm

(ALLIGAToR CLIp bUCKET)bALE GRAbbER

 Universal version for bale grabbers
and forklift forks

 suitable for all types of grabbers and forks

 thick heat-galvanized steel design
for added strength

 Dimensions: 
l 1055 x W 700 x H 700 mm

 inserts for grabber, maximum dimensions: 
height 525 mm and thickness 90 mm

foRKs, bUCKET, bALE GRAbbER … 7   



aDaptATIons

3 poInT ATTAChmEnT

 Universal version for tractors

 Direct attachment to traditional
3 point systems

 Equipment assembled on the standard
forks adaptation, so that the sweeper can
also be used with forklifts

 Galvanized steel design
for added strength

forks adaptation, so that the sweeper can

LATERAL TRAVELLInG KIT

 Forklift version
suitable for all types of forks

 Easier sweeping along walls
or edges, especially when 

the vehicle is larger
than the sweeper

 Heat-galvanized
steel design

LATERAL TRAVELLInG KIT

fRCnT-EnD LoADER

 Fast attachment for all types of front-end
loaders (compatible with Mailleux,
Faucheux, stoll, Quick...)

 standard forks adaptation,
so that the sweeper can be used with forklifts

 Heat-galvanized steel design

CUsTom ADApTATIonsCUsTom ADApTATIons

 actisWEEp can provide on request
special custom adaptations to
assemble the sweeper on your

vehicle according to your needs

ADJUsTAbLE To AnY TYpE of VEhICLE
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optIons

sToRAGE LEGs

 allows to lift-up the sweeper
so that the brushes do not sag
under the weight of the structure

 allows to store the sweeper
on a rack for more stability

 Galvanized steel design
for added strength

sIDE VIsIbILITY sTICK KIT 

AnGULATIon KIT 

sIDE VIsIbILITY sTICK KIT sIDE VIsIbILITY sTICK KIT sTREnGThEnED fRAmE

 thick steel frame protecting
the sweeper on its edges

 provides frame protection
in the event of an impact

 Robust heat-galvanized steel design

 Has inserts for forks,
maximum dimension 190 x height 68 mm

 2 sticks (length: 1000 mm) to be 
fi xed on each side of the sweeper

 allows a better assessment of the 
size of the sweeper in order

to avoid side impacts

 Fluorescent yellow sticks jaune fl uo 
for a better visibility

 Forklifts version, suitable for all types of forks

 Heat-galvanized steel design

 allows to give an angulation to the sweeper in 
order to evacuate fl oor sweepings on the side 

 (ex: snow removal or when sweeping roads or large areas)

 10 fi xed positions over 360°

A CompLETE RAnGE of ACCEssoRIEs 9   



nEW
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AnTI-sCATTERInG Kit 
allows:

• An easier sweeping along walls and sidewalks 
• Materials to be collected in a second space when the 
“V” is full, thus doubling the retention capacity! no more 
windrows!
this innovation is patented.

n Avoids a lot of manual work, especially along walls and sidewalks 

n Allows to collect materials in the space located behind the “V” 

n This option is to be assembled at the back of the metal connectors located on
each side of the sweeper, thus protecting it from any distortion in the event of 
a side impact.

EXCEss
mATERIALs ARE
CoLLECTED

EXCEss
mATERIALs ARE

CoLLECTED

AnTI-sCATTERInG
sIDE bRUshEs

mATERIALs ARE 
RECEnTRED

sEConD CoLLECTIon 
spACE

AnTI-sCATTERInG 
sIDE bRUshEs

wALL



AGRICULTURE applications
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VIEw moRE phoTos
of AppLICATIon on-LInE



ConsTRUCTIon InDUsTRY & 
mATERIALs TRADInG applications 

Up EffECTIVE In ThE DETAILs
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RECYCLInG & EnVIRonmEnT applications
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VIEw moRE phoTos
of AppLICATIon on-LInE



oThER applications

Up EffECTIVE In ThE DETAILsT
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GRAVEL
(cargo port)

sAwmILL
fLooD

(mud on floor) 

wATER
(cargo port)

ComposTInG CEnTER
(plant)

snow

GARDEn CEnTER
(clay)



a ManUFactURER at YoUR sERVICE

mATERIALs TRADInG           DIsTRIbUTIon (hARDwARE shops/sToREs)     
  

AGRICULTURE          RECYCLInG     

ThEY TRUsT Us 

InDUsTRY      
 

LoGIsTICs & TRAnspoRTIon  
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oUR pRoDUCInG DEpARTmEnT    oUR pREmIsEs    



16   ACTIswEEp, mAKInG ThE swEEpInG DIffEREnT

ACTIwoRK
260, rue des Barronnières
01700  BEYnost

contact@actisweep.com 04 72 01 50 60
(local call cost)

If YoU ARE sTILL In DoUbT, wE hAVE VIDEo 
ACCoUnTs AVAILAbLE bY fLAshInG
ThE QR-CoDE JUsT bELow...

AsK foR A fREE TRIAL!

Your distributor

www.actisweep.fr
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